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Your Big Day, Your Renowned Hair Design
Make Your Dreams Come True With Whirl-a-Style!
Minneapolis, MN
Spring weather brings out the best in all women! Yes, it is that time of year for brides, bridesmaids,
flower girls and even prom goers to start planning their updo hairstyles! This year, don’t get your fingers in a bind; use
Whirl-a-Style to help you create the most beautiful, unique hairstyles! Whirl-a-Style Hairstyling Products are perfect for
everyone. They are simple to use, unique in design and very hair friendly.
Whirl-a-Style consists of three different hair design products. Whirl-a-Style, Klicinz and Poppi Hairstylers can all be used
to create elegant, upstyles! Both the Whirl-a-Style and Klicinz Hairstylers are made from a synthetic material which grips
the hair while not tangling it. Creating an elegant updo is as easy as one, two, three! Each professional Whirl-a-Style
Hairstyling Product has a special slit down the center through which your hair is conveniently pulled, rolled and then styled
as desired. By taking a simple bun or twist, you can quickly create unlimited hairstyles.
We know your special day only comes once, so trust in the professionals and create a beautiful upstyle with Whirl-a-Style
that last all night long! Here are few options to get your mind wandering with Whirl-a-Style:

Get Ready For Spring Weddings: Here is a simple way to look elegant and keep cool during those warm spring and
summer days. Divide your hair into two equal vertical sections. Starting from the top, simply grab your hair through Whirla-Style slit. Roll up and before clasping close, grab the bottom section of hair and place it in the middle of bun. This will
give you an elegant bun with a ponytail through the bun. Design ponytail hair by curling or pinning up into waves.

Be A 20’s Glamour Girl: This hair design is perfect for bridesmaids, divide hair into three vertical sections. Pull the front
section of your hair into a medium Whirl-a-Style bun. Repeat this in the middle section as well. Wrap the bottom section
of hair around the middle and front buns. This beautiful hairstyle works best for medium to long hair.

Create New Hair Flair: Great for prom, bridesmaids and flower girls, this hair design will have you ready within 10 to 15
minutes! Divide your hair into two equal vertical sections. Pull the front section into a medium Whirl-a-Style bun, leaving
the ends of your hair out of the bun. Pull the bottom section of hair into a large Whirl-a-Style bun. Then, take the ends of
the top bun and wrap it around to create exciting flair!

Sassy Speed Bumps: Stop the music at your prom with this sassy new hairstyle! Use a large Whirl-a-Style device to
create a full twist on the front section of your hair. We’ll leave the imagination up to you for the back. We twisted the hair
in 2” strips and pinned in with Poppi Jewels.
Interested? We’ve got the stylish goods for you! For more information regarding Whirl-a-Style, call 800-553-5004,
email info@WhirlaStyle.com or visit their website at: www.WhirlaStyle.com. .
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